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I SEE no problem
When it comes to the equipment checks, visual cues are
often taken and when seeing no problem, there can be
the misconception that everything is working correctly.
Halogenated anaesthetic agents such as Isoﬂurane are
commonly used in the laboratory environment for animal
research. Inhalant anaesthesia is quick, cost-effective
and can be maintained for long periods. However, waste
gas scavenging has not been performed effectively to
protect those in the laboratory until recently.
It is becoming a significant issue as Environmental
Health and Safety (EH&S) departments are taking notice
of exposure levels to users. The Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) in the UK dictates that the Workplace
Exposure Limit (WELs) should not exceed 50ppm (parts
per million) / 383 mg.m3 over an 8-hour time-weighted
average for the technician. If technicians can smell
Isoﬂurane, they are exceeding those limits, often many
hundred times greater than recommended. Headaches,
dizziness and nausea are all common symptoms of
repeat exposure to Isoﬂurane. Additionally, in recent
years, communities are understanding more the
importance of capturing waste anaesthetic gas as they
are a contributing factor to greenhouse gas emissions
and play a role in animal laboratories’ carbon footprints.

What is the difference: Active vs.
Passive
In the past, the standard procedure for collecting waste
gases has been through a passive method. This method
depends on the delivery gas to push the waste gas into
an activated charcoal canister, e.g. a Waste Anaesthetic
Gas cannister (WAG) or create a seal around the subject’s
nose, which would not allow the waste gas to enter the
workplace. The problem with this method is that the
gases are very volatile and will follow the path of least
resistance. Once the gases have entered the workplace
air they are difficult to capture because of their properties.

Figure 1. EPS Active Anaesthesia System Setup.

Instead of depending on ﬂowrates to push the gases to
waste gas collection filters, it is much more efficient to
actively draw these gases to a device and then exhaust
them either to a filter or a non-recirculating fume hood
(Figure 1). A point to be aware of is removing too much
gas, subsequently affecting the subject’s depth of
anaesthesia. Therefore a vacuum or suction must be
attenuated with specific vacuum-designed devices (nose
cones, induction chambers, etc.). These accessories are
attenuating the vacuum and are the keys to making an
active scavenge system work properly while delivering the
appropriate amount of anaesthetic gas to the animal(s).

The Solution
Waste gas exposure can be prevented by using a
vacuum pump scavenging systems. These can be inhouse vacuum systems or individual portable units.
One effective portable unit found in the market is the
Exposure Prevention System (EPS-3), a self-contained
three-station ﬂowmeter controlled active waste gas
scavenging system designed to solve the problems
mentioned previously (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. EPS Scavenging System with Induction Chamber and Nose Cones showing point a.
The EPS-3 is powered by an internal linear vacuum
pump that can pull 45 litres per minute (lpm). Equipped
with three independent ﬂowmeters for attenuation of
vacuum allows for a combination of devices to be used
simultaneously. Each of the three scavenging ports
includes a stopcock to allow independent scavenging
ﬂow and can be turned off when not in use without the
need to change the ﬂowmeter setting. A rear discharge
port pushes the collected waste gas into a large
charcoal filter (such as the WAG Canister) or a nonrecirculating fume hood which can be utilised to dispose
of the waste gases if the laboratory is equipped.
The EPS-3 is compact (width 30 cm x depth 20 cm x
height 18 cm), lightweight (6.5 kg), and is equipped with
a safety auto-off timer switch that shuts the unit down
after a selectable period. The EPS-3 is also available
as a non-pump option that can be used with an inhouse active vacuum system. The non-pump option is
a perfect fit for facilities that can use their in-house
vacuum systems but want a way to attenuate or control
multiple stations.

EPS-3 Standard Operating
Procedures

Figure 3. Back of EPS-3 system showing points a and b.
2. Connect the other end to the EPS-3 waste gas outlet
Figure
of EPS-3
showing
points a and
located 3.
onBack
the back.
Keep fisystem
lter upright
at all times
(Figure 3 – point a).
3. If discharging the waste gas from the EPS-3 into a
non-recirculating vent, downdraft or other installed
active method of waste gas removal, place tubing
connected to waste gas evacuation port at least 6
inches into waste gas vent.
4. Plug EPS-3 into appropriately grounded electrical
outlet (Figure 3 – point b).

Place the EPS-3 on a ﬂat, stable surface and ensure the
Main Power/ Timer Switch and ﬂowmeter controls, are
in the ‘OFF’ position.

5. Turn Main Power/Timer Switch to desired time setting,
If discharging
gaspump
from the EPS
this will3.turn ON
the negative ﬂthe
ow waste
generating
inside the EPS-3 and automatically turn OFF after the
recirculating
vent,
downdraft
ac
selected
timeframe has
passed
(Figure or
4 –other
point installed
a).

Set up for use with an extended capacity passive
scavenging ﬁlter or non-recirculating fume hood:

waste
tubing
connected to wa
6. Set each
of gas
the removal,
ﬂowmetersplace
to the
appropriate
vacuum levels (Figure 4 – point b).

1. Connect the 19 mm or ¼" ID tubing with 15 mm end
to the WAG. canister inlet located at the top of the
canister (Figure 2 – point a).

7. Connect each of the anaesthetic supply accessories’
scavenging line to the ports on the right-hand side,
labelled “A”, “B” or “C” (Figure 4 – point c).

evacuation port at least 6 inches into waste gas v

4. Plug EPS-3 into appropriately grounded e
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(Figure 3 - point B).

timeframe has passed (Figure 4 A).
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Figure 4. EPS-3 system showing points a, b and c.

Figure 5. Equaﬂow 5 Manifold System.

8. Open the stopcock at each of the scavenging lines
desired. Verify vacuum is occurring at each of the
scavenging lines.

SOMNI’s manifold systems can accompany three, five,
up to 10 mice at one time.

Setup for use with an in-house
vacuum system, EPS-3 non-pump
version (WG-15002):
– Connect vacuum line from in-house vacuum system
to the waste gas evacuation port in the back of the
EPS-3. Verify In-house vacuum system is in ‘ON’
position (Figure 3 – point a).
– Set each of the ﬂowmeters to the appropriate
vacuum levels (Figure 4 – point b).
– Connect hose/tubing from anaesthetic supply
accessories (induction chamber, nosecone) to the
evacuation ports labelled “A”, “B”, and/or “C”.
Open stopcock on each scavenging line intended for
use (Figure 4 – point c).
– Verify the stopcock for each scavenging line is open
when in use.

Contact information
SOMNI Scientiﬁc
91900 Sleepy Hollow Rd

South Park, PA 15129
+1-877-637-3625
https://somniscientific.co.uk/
info@somnscientific.com

Allentown, LLC
+44(0) 845 045 0243
infoUK@allentowninc.com
https://www.allentowninc.com/

Suggested Negative Flowrates for
Accessories:
•
•
•
•

uniﬂow 7-10 lpm
miniﬂow 7-10 lpm
induction Chambers < 15 lpm
***DO NOT OPERATE EPS-3 WITH FLOWMETERS
IN THE OFF POSITION

SOMNI Scientific has developed a selection of
accessories that work with an active vacuum system
such as the EPS-3. SOMNI’s accessories included
various nose cones and manifolds that are magnetically
positioned and multiple induction chambers that have
been independently tested to meet HSE and NIOSH
WELs/REL standards. (Figure 5)
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